Cataloging Scrolls and Posters

Sheryl Stahl

Description: Over the years, Sheryl had been letting the library’s collection of Esther scrolls and posters sit around in the hopes that they would catalog themselves or that she would wake up one day with the ability to identify the provenance of each piece in these collections. Eventually she decided that it was better to catalog them poorly, than to have them on a shelf uncataloged. Sheryl will go over the minimal requirements for cataloging scrolls and her adventures in describing the posters.

Sheryl Stahl is the Director of the Frances-Henry Library at the Los Angeles campus of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion. She is an active member of AJL and has served two terms each as Vice President of Membership and as Treasurer. She currently serves as the AJL webmaster. This past year, she presented a webinar on behalf of AJL and ALA on cataloging Jewish Sacred texts and another on cataloging Jewish history. When she is not busying herself with library work, she texts her children, reads science fiction, and chases butterflies around her garden.